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TROUBLE FREE 
SERVICES OF 
TECHNOLOGY



ABOUT
ConnectGo Infoware is a tear of young, energetic 
and enthusiastic members bringing to the table 
a whole new set of innovative and fresh ideas to 
solve  industry  challenges  and  difficulties.

Based on the foundation of excellence, 
commitment and perfection, we provide the true 
businesses a chance to leverage the true power 
of technology.

Within the first 6 months of 
launching the company, 
ConnectGo completed 30+ 
projects, extended its team 
to 12+ developers and work

with 6+ clients from 5

different countries.

ConnectGo Infoware has experience in developing mobile applications, websites, and ui/ux 
design for various sectors like, E-commerce, Healthcare, Finance, Fitness constructions and 
Sports, Social Work, Digital Media and others.

Talking about the services allows us to mention only a compact list.

Our services go beyond this to provide you with full-time support and assistance so that you get 
a rich experience.

Mobile App Development

We provide our clients with

Website Development

Social Media DesignCloud Services

Ui/Ux Design

E-Commerce Development

ERP Solutions Web Hosting Sevices

Digital Marketing

API Development Sevices
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TEAM
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Our Growing Journey

Founder

&


Business Analyst

Mr. Nirav is the Founder & Business Analyst of IT 
company ConnectGo Infoware. Analysis of the 
business by them and how to take it forward works.

Now a days, exploring connecting with clients and its 
project in E-Commerce, Business Grow, Latest new 
technology stuff has become a priority for him to 
keep up with the new world.

Nirav

Vaghani

CEO

&


Project Manager

Kapil

Vaghani

Co-Founder

&


Web Developer

Darshan

Vaghani

27+

Happy Clients

Hard Workers
13+

Total Projects
48+
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WE WORKED ONINDUSTRIES

WHERE WE SERVECOUNTRIES

Lifestyle E-Commerce

Business

Shopping

Health Tech

Education

Sport Tech

Social Networking

Canada

United Kingdom

USA

India

Australia

South Africa
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WE WORK ONTECHNOLOGY

Web Development

WordPress

Node JS

Laravel

Java Script

PHP

HTML

React JS

Angular

Ui/ Ux Designing

Figma

Adobe XD

Illustrator

Photoshop

App Development

Android

iOS

Flutter
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PROJECTS

Mobile Application Development

Stock Star

The daily stock market tips application

E-Commerce App

“ Shop Til' You Drop ! ”

Stock Market Flutter App E-Commerce Flutter App

Hotel Booking Flutter App Car Rental Flutter App

Grocery Store Mobile App

“ Find happiness with us “

Hindi Shayar Mobile App

“ It's your hindi shayar ! “

Grocery Store Flutter App Hindi Shayari Android App

Hotel Booking App

Hotel life is the simplest, yet the best

Car Rental Mobile App

“ Your Trip, Your Way “
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PROJECTS

Website Development

Construction Wordpress Website Furniture Mall Laravel Website

Kids Zone Php Website Healthcare React JS Website

E-Commerce Laravel Website E-Learning Wordpress Website
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PROJECTS
Ui/ Ux & Graphics Designing

Social Media Designing Mobile App Ui/ Ux Designing

Website Ui/ Ux Designing Unique Logo Designing

Product Packaging Designing Corporate Business Flyer Designing

Social Media Design
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TESTIMONIALSCLIENTS

ConnectGo completely re built my website for me during the tough time. He took my brief and injected his own 
creative ideas and showed an excellent understanding of the style I was trying to create. He worked quickly 
and was there when needed. Excellent ! 

Mr. Jayeshbhai Patel

Great experience using The E-Commerce Web Product. ConnectGo Infoware have helped build a professional 
website and they are always happy to help should I need any alterations. Even assisted me with SEO related 
bits to help get my business up and running. Cannot fault the web surgery and would high recommend them.

                            

Mr. Anupam Gupta

The app has seen a substantial profit. ConnectGo Infoware was a particularly valuable partner during the 
ideation phase, offering advice and sharing honest opinions about the product. The team's straight-forward 
communication style complements their excellent technical skills.

                            

Mr. Akhil Dubey

I was very pleased with the overall process in creating our logo. The website was very user friendly and the 
designs very creative. I would definitely recommend anyone whose looking to create a quality logo at a 
decent price to try ConnectGo Infoware Thank you so much for making this process easy and painless.

                            

Dr. Radhika Mishra
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TESTIMONIALSCLIENTS

Nirav & Kapil handled our execution at great pace and the quality of the final product is what impressed me. 
Being an outsourced consultantl, they always worked like an internal team and also provided great feedback.

Mr. Shubham Rawal

It has been awesome to work with team ConnectGo Infoware. They’re young professionals who really work 
hard to serve better results to their clients. They don’t only develop robust website. mobile applications but 
also help in growing your business by suggesting awesome ideas. 
I would recommend team ConnectGo to any startups or growing organizations who need technical support.

Mr. Jaimin Parekh

Big thanks to ConnectGo and their team for taking my idea from design and development to a beautiful 
trading flutter mobile application. And I wish the developers of ConnectGo a lot of progress.Thank You !!

                            

Mr. Rohit Prajapati

Great Team to work with really attentive and react to request immediately. I am very happy with the work that 
ConnectGo Infoware has done so far for me, and hope to hire them again for future projects. I definitely 
recommend ConnectGo Infoware to anyone looking for a good IT services.

Ms. Amelia Williams
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OUR VALUES

"Empowering a Connected Future: Our vision is to be a global leader in technology innovation, 
driving transformative change in the digital landscape. We strive to create solutions that 
seamlessly integrate the power of data, artificial intelligence, and connectivity to enhance 
businesses, enrich lives, and foster sustainable development. By enabling organizations to 
navigate the complexities of the digital age, we aim to empower individuals and communities 
to thrive in an interconnected world."

"To empower individuals, businesses, and communities by leveraging cutting-edge technology 
solutions and innovative approaches. Our mission is to provide seamless, secure, and efficient 
IT services that enable our clients to achieve their objectives, streamline their operations, and 
stay ahead in an ever-evolving digital landscape. Through collaboration, expertise, and a 
commitment to excellence, we aim to be a trusted partner in driving technological 
advancement and delivering impactful results."


Vision

Mission

CONTACT
https://connectgoinfoware.com/

contact@connectgoinfoware.com

+91 7600 61 7300

https://connectgoinfoware.com/

